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Slides and Slide’N Bounce Combos 

GIANT TIDAL WAVE SLIDE  
(Picture on left) 

This giant double lane slide will make your guests think they're somewhere in the 
Hawaiian Islands.  Participants climb single file up the center ladder, then slide  
down one of the two giant slides--one in each aisle. At 36-ft. high, our Tidal Wave 
Slide will thrill even an avid surfer.  For an extra bonus, The Tidal Wave Slide can 
be used as a water slide.     

41 feet x 18 feet x 36 feet high 

 
GIANT SLIDE OF DOOM  

(Picture on right) 
Just try and keep your guests off of our giant 27-foot-high Slide of Doom.  Custom 
designed for us, this giant inflatable slide features double lanes for double the fun 
and excitement.   Kids and adults will line up to climb the monstrous castle, 
screaming with delight as they slide among the ghosts, goblins & creatures of the 
night.  Once they reach the bottom, they=ll stand up only to get back on line and 
start all over again.  A star attraction at any event as well as a sure-fire money 
maker at any fundraiser.   

32 feet x 20 feet x 27 feet high 
 

 

 

CAMELOT CASTLE BOUNCE WITH DUAL SLIDES 
(Picture on left) 

Our giant Camelot Castle would make King Arthur proud.  This majestic inflatable 
is both a MoonBounce and a giant double slide.  Always a crowd pleaser, the 
Camelot Castle features a giant jumping space, two climbing ramps, full-size 
netted windows and of course, two giant slides.  A hit at any party, as well as a 
guaranteed money maker at any fair or carnival.  With its magnificent graphics, 
people will be talking about the Camelot Castle for months to come.   

30 feet x 30 feet. x 20 feet high 
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Slides and Slide’N Bounce Combos 

DOUBLE DUMP TRUCK SLIDE 
(Picture on left) 

Our Double Dump Truck Slide is one monster dump truck you=ll happily park in 
your backyard. This double-lane slide is perfect for community events, school 
functions & private parties. Kids make their way up the center-aisle rope climb, 
then slide down one of two 20-foot slippery slopes.  Big enough to ensure a thrill.  
Compact enough to fit in your yard.  

22 feet x 17 feet x 20 feet high 
 

 
BACKYARD WATER SLIDE 

(Picture on right) 
A smaller version of our giant Tidal Wave Slide for backyard parties.  The perfect 
cool down for a hot summer party. Participants climb single file up the back 
ladder, then slide down into a pool of water.  Always a hit.  Slide can be used dry 
on cooler days. 

22 feet x 17 feet x 20 feet high 

 

 

SUPER SLIDE'N BOUNCE COMBO: 
(Picture on left) 

Come one! Come all!  Jump, Jump, Jump! And Slide, Slide, Slide!  Our Super 
Combo is both a moonbounce and a slide in one.  A divider wall with passageway 
allows kids to move freely from slide to bounce while keeping play areas separate 
& safe.  Custom designed circus/carnival graphics make this an irresistible 
attraction at any event.    

25 feet x 20 feet. x 14 feet high 

 
 


